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The Use of Ultralight Aircraft For Aerial Control of Coyotes
James E. Knight, Cooperative Extension Service, New Mexico State University, Box 4901, Las Cruces, NM
88003
The changing complexion of modern animal damage control, coupled with the lack of
funding available to government, has created the need for innovative methods of conducting
control programs. Ultralight aircraft are presently being tested to determine their
effectiveness, efficiency and safety for aerial gunning coyotes.
It is hoped that this project will determine if the Ultralight is capable of functioning
as an economical method of aerially shooting coyotes (canis latrans The initial investment
normally required ($5000) and the minimal operating costs ($2.00/hour) give the Ultralight a
potential advantage of saving thousands of dollars over more traditional aerial control
methods. The Ultralight requires less than 75 feet (22.9 m) to become airborne and climbs at
850 feet (259.1m) per minute. Once aloft, the aircraft has favorable low speed handling
characteristics as well as fast cruise capabilities. Normal aerial control speed would be 20
to 27 miles (32.2 to 43.5 km) per hour. Landings are made at approximately 24 miles (38.6 km)
per hour, and with a slight headwind, touchdown occurs at little more than* normal walking
speed, so the pilot has the ability to land in extremely small areas with or without the use
of the engine.
A 12 gauge shotgun is mounted to the front of the airframe. The gun is primarily aimed
by moving the aircraft but allowance for crab and pitch is made by movement of pedals.
Firing is accomplished through an enclosed cable connected to the steering crossbar.
The formal testing of the Ultralight will take place in February. Part of the study
area will be aerial gunned using a helicopter and other parts will be aerial gunned using
the Ultralight. Efficiency will be analyzed regarding cost, time, and harvest per unit of
effort.
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